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JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL

ROCKETS

The Judson Tennis team has grown so much since last year.  We've gone from 13 in the tennis 

class to 32 and 40 students overall in the program.  Last month, our program received a grant 

from the United States Tennis Association (USTA) Texas in the amount of $400.  This allowed us 

to purchase 5 team tennis rackets for our athletes to use.
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Judson Football began our freshman year mentor program.  We use 

our varsity players as mentors for our freshman football players.  Each 

week we meet and give them a talking prompt.  This helps to help 

connect our players by sharing valuable advice for our freshman to 

help them thrive in school and on their team.

JUDSON FOOTBALL MENTORING PROGRAM ... is a hit with the Judson Football athletes! 

JUDSON TENNIS 

JUDSON SOFTBALL... making connections

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL

ROCKETS

Isis Rodriguez, Senior Volleyball player, was named to the Southwest 

Volleyball Tournament's All-Tournament Team where our Rockets 

finished 6th. This our first All-Tournament selection in a few years!   The 

Volleyball Program also has a few Multi-Sport Athletes competing in 

both volleyball a varsity sport during this fall season.   Anastacia Garza 

and Jalynn Gonzalez are competing in Varsity Cross Country as well as 

Volleyball. Ana (Freshman) finished 11th in her most recent Cross- 

Country Meet.   Camila Bravo (Freshman) is competing on Varsity Tennis 

every Tuesday. She returns to campus after her doubles match to then 

play with her Freshman Volleyball team.   Judson Volleyball was proud to 

host the Judson Middle School Volleyball Team on 9/13 when we played 

against Antonian High School. Junior Captain Marina Ramos was able to 

speak to the middle school athletes about our program and what it takes 

to be a good teammate and player.
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MULTI-SPORT ATHLETES ... contribute to the Judson Volleyball program. 

The Judson Girls Cross Country team is off to a strong start this season. Leading the pack is 

Freshman Anastacia Garza, dropping time weekly while balancing volleyball & XC. A handful 

of the athletes completed their first ever 5K and others have shaved minutes off of their own 

personal records! The team parents are very supportive with supplying team dinners and 

snacks! We are excited for the remainder of the competitions. 

JUDSON CROSS COUNTRY 

EAT...RUN...SLEEP... REPEAT! 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

PATRIOTS
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. The Patriots are 3-1 headed into 

district play. We had a thrilling 

31-28 win over Canyon Lake this 

past Friday. Sophomore kicker, 

Rafael Nunez drilled a 36 yard 

field goal with 6 seconds left to 

secure the win! This kick earned 

him the John Wayne Player of 

the Week for the city of San 

Antonio! Congrats Rafael!

Patriot Pace is what we call it around here. Cross Country is 2 meets away from the District 

Championship meet. These runners are logging in 15-30 miles per week. Brian Colcoa (sr) and Jada 

Rivera(sr) are our team captains and they are leading the way. Brian has finished top 3 in every meet 

this season, breaking his own personal records, not too far behind is Jada with crushing all her times 

from the previous season. The Cross Country team as a whole are making vast improvements 

weekly as we prepare for the grueling humid warm District meet at Starke Park next month. 

Things are off to a roaring start in Patriot Nation! We have had a flurry of 

activity to start the 2022-2023 school year. Student athletes are not only 

working hard in practice, but they are doing a great job in the classroom as 

well. Here are some highlights of the great things happening in Patriot 

Nation to start the school year:

PATRIOT NATION... 

PATRIOT FOOTBALL off to a good start!

CROSS COUNTRY prepares for the finale!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

PATRIOTS
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The team is now playing in the first round of district.  They're 

working hard and showing great promise.

The Veterans Memorial volleyball got off a great start this season. 

The team finished 3rd in the Wagner Tournament. Trinity Bishop, 

junior outside hitter, made the All Tournament team. The varsity 

team then finished 4th in the Silver division at the Kerrville Tivy 

tournament. 

Veterans Memorial Tennis had a great 

weekend last week in Uvalde playing 

against EP Winn and Uvalde. VM was 

victorious vs EP Winn but came up short vs 

a great Uvalde team. The players had lots of 

matches to play and learned from their 

experience. 

This week the team played Wagner in a district match and came out with the victory. The team 

currently is in 6th place in district play. They'll play against Seguin next Tuesday in the last 

district match. 

PATRIOT TENNIS celebrates win...

PATRIOT VOLLEYBALL 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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Our season has included a lot of tough competition and some really neat events. The football 

coaches hosted Decals with Dad's and Mother-Son pictures. Our team was the first to play in 

the Operation Dog Tags series initiated by Coach Corrales. The Dog Tag Game has to be the 

highlight of the year and will certainly be tough to beat. Our boys had a meet-n-greet dinner 

with a veteran, we wore alternative jerseys to honor each veteran and fittingly won a very 

tough game, in overtime, against San Marcos while our veterans cheered us on in the stands.

 The 2022-2023 school year has gotten off to a fantastic start. The regular football season is at its 

halfway mark and cross country is in full swing. This season welcomes some new faces in soccer 

coaches Jesse Gonzales and Victor Barboza. Coaches new to the football staff are Xander 

Yarberough, WhiteCollar Sosene and Spencer Gilchrist. The latter two men were already JISD 

teachers who we are lucky to have added to the team. Finally, Coach Howard Jackson has been on 

board since June. As our Strength and Conditioning coach, he is helping take all of our programs to 

the next level.

WAGNER PROGRAMS ARE OFF TO A FANTASTIC START! 

On August 16 Wagner HS hosted the district coaches' orientation where we heard an outstanding 

message from our Executive Athletic Director, Triva Corrales and guest speaker, Tim Elmore. That 

same morning JISD student athletes were on campus to hear a message on leadership from 

phenomenal guest speak Tim Alexander. Also, that evening JISD parents were invited to hear a 

message on best practices in supporting their athletes at home. 

On September 24th we held our Fall Meet the T-Birds. It was an exciting time to celebrate our 

teams and spirt groups. Soon after the regular football season officially began. Participation 

numbers are rising every year. The total number reached as high as 180 and we had our first B 

Team freshmen game in the 8 years since I've been at Wagner.

Other exciting news about Wagner athletic programs include some early success for Boys Cross 

Country. At the Judson CC meet Kory Shuler finished 10th overall in the varsity division. And in the 

JV division Victor Taryn finished seventh overall as our JV finished fifth out of 13 teams. Currently 

our cross-country teams are improving each week and times are falling. We're very proud of these 

young men right now.

In basketball news, 2026 TreVaun Clark has received a lot of interest from D-1 colleges and secured 

his first offer from UIW.  Additionally, he's been invited to the Pangos Camp and considered as one 

of the top players in the city.

In October, when football returns from our open week, we look to extend our winning streak 

against MacArthur for Homecoming on Sept 8th at 7pm. Cross Country will have their district 

meet and at the end of the month basketball season will officially begin.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

While preparing for this season, the expectation set 

forth was to grow the program and have the players be 

better than they were the day before.  Our season to 

this point has been a huge success when using those 

measures.  The program has expanded to 21 athletes 

who are cleared and participating, with several more 

asking to still join.  The athletes that have 

continued/joined the program have shown growth 

daily and are excited to be a part of the program.  

Coach Colleng and I have both been very impressed 

with how attentive and eager the athletes are to learn 

the game.  We have played a total of 6 matches and 

currently hold a record of 1-5.  We have 3 more district 

matches and 2 more non-district matches.  We have 

been competitive in individual matches and will be 

striving for more team victories the remainder of the 

season. 

WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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We have hit the ground running here at Dub Nation. We enter this school year with some new 

faces on our coaching staff. I would like to officially welcome: Coach Eric Mahler (Head Tennis), 

Coach Jacob Colleng (Asst. Tennis), Coach Justin Higginbotham (Head Softball), Coach Alissa 

Huerta (Asst. Softball), Coach Christina Phinney (Head Soccer), Coach Jamie Coleman (Asst. 

VB/Soccer), and Coach Sosene WhiteCollar (Asst. Track)to the TBIRD family! 

DUB NATION ADDS NEW FACES TO COACHING STAFF! 

FALL TEAM TENNIS 2022 - GROWS IN NUMBERS

Wagner Volleyball Program would like to thank you all for your continuous support throughout 

the season. We have an amazing group of young ladies who excel on the court and in the 

classrooms. Our student athletes continue to work hard and fight each match.

This week we like to shout out three of our leading Varsity members Samantha Franco who is 

currently leading our teams in blocks this season with 16, Junior, Mia Hernandez with 209 assist 

and Senior, Charmaine Nash with 178 digs.

WAGNER VOLLEYBALL CONTINUES TO WORK HARD!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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Come out and show your love and support to all our Fall sports and always remember 
Dub Nation is the place to be! 

 Congratulations to Wagner Cross Country Girls for their performances so far this season.  JV 

placed 3rd in the JISD Cross Country Meet. Top runners were Ferline Mass (Senior), Erika Macias 

(Sophomore), and Vataunie Mena (Senior). We took 4th place at the NISD with Erika Macias 

finishing top 10.  I would also like to acknowledge the Wagner Girls track team for  representing 

loud and proud and supporting their teammates!  This year we have 14 girls participating in our 

cross-country program and our goal is to level up in performance 1% every Meet to improve 

mentally, physically and emotionally. 

WAGNER CROSS COUNTRY PERFORM...

CONGRATULATIONS Juan'Yae Taylor!

Juan'Yae Taylor- Running back 
was selected as Jon Wayne's 

Player of the Week ! 
Congratulations on this 

achievement!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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 OPERATION DOG TAGS 
DELIVERS!  

Thank You for your Service!

  Wagner Thunderbirds took to the field with a purpose, and that purpose was 
displayed on the back of each jersey.  Every jersey honored a Military Veteran 

with their name and rank.  The game did not disappoint, it was a battle to the very 
end, with Wagner Thunderbirds executing a two -point conversion for the WIN !     

 The Inaugural Operation Dog Tags Football game was a night to 
remember between the Wagner Thunderbirds and the 

San Marcos Rattlers.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


 October 13 - October 15 
Stay tuned!

JUDSON     

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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... is off to a fantastic start! As coaches, we continue to lay the foundation of what it 
takes to be great, and our athletes have been matching our energy—working hard 
on the court and field to make daily improvements. Character building remains an 

integral part of our program, as we work to build not only incredible student 
athletes, but even better people!

Our Jaguars participated in their annual Hour-A-Thon fundraiser, 
and this year, girls athletics took the title for raising the most 

money.
Volleyball is mid-way through its season and our athletes are getting better by 
the day. Our Jaguars are showing up and showing out as they chase the chance 

to compete for the title of STAC champions.

Jaguar Athletics

Hour-A-Thon 
Fundraiser ...

Jaguar Volleyball 

STAC Volleyball Championship 
Tournament...

They also really enjoyed Middle School 
Night, as they were able to get a taste of 
high school and cheer on the high school 

football and volleyball teams.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


JUDSON     

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Football has kicked off the season 3-0, getting better each and every day. We look to keep our STAC 
Championship hopes alive as we prepare for the back half stretch of our season. Come out and 

support our 7th grade this Wednesday as they face off against the Heritage Hurricanes.

Cross Country competed in the JISD Cross Country Invitational Meet held at North East 
Sports Complex, where they competed against 14 middle schools throughout the city;  
many athletes placed receiving individual medals.  The Jaguar team placed 3rd overall. 
Great Job Jaguars!

Coach “Mac” McClendon was honored at the District’s first Operation Dog Tag. 
Thank you for your service, coach!

Every day is a great day….TO BE A JAGUAR!

CROSS COUNTRY...

STAC District Cross Country Meet 
will be held at Steele High School,

Friday, October  7
8th girls race - 5 pm

8th boys race - 5:30 pm
7th girls race - 6 pm

7th boys race - 6:30 pm
Go JAGUARS! 

FOOTBALL ...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Congratulations  8th & 7th grade teams with their first WIN of the season!

UPCOMING VOLLEYBALL GAMES ...

KIRBY 

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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KIRBY FALCONS COACHING STAFF ...
Represent at the 2022-2023 JISD 

Athletics   

      Coaches summit!

CROSS COUNTRY 
Cross Country is well into their 

season competing at the Judson 

MS  XC Meet, and JISD Cross 

Country Invitational.  Kirby 

Falcons will compete next at 

Wagner HS Invitational XC Meet, 

held on Friday, September 30.  

Good Luck Falcons!

FALCONS VOLLEYBALL 

Thursday, October 6 vs Legacy MS

Saturday, October 8 vs Kitty Hawk

Come support our Falcons!

 

KIRBY FOOTBALL  ...
 

Come support our Falcons football 

team as they take on Corbett MS - 

October 12th!

 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


KITTY HAWK  

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Kitty Hawk 7th grade A and B Volleyball Team Update:
The 7th grade Lady Flyers volleyball team has been working hard 

and improving in each game this season. Both A and B teams 
have a current record of 2 wins and 3 losses. They are just 

catching their stride and are more confident than ever! The Lady 
Flyers have proven that hard work and dedication pays off. They 

are excited to finish the season strong and redeem themselves in 
the annual STAC tournament! Kitty Hawk is here to compete!

The Flyers are Soaring and getting stronger and improve each 
and every day.  

The Volleyball Teams are working hard each and every day to understand and know what defense we are running. They are 
putting in the work to get stronger in practice and the games. They are understanding the game and how they need to work 
together to get a pass, set and hit. They are competing each and every game and you can see the improvement. Their good 
work habits are starting to pay off and by the end of the season each girl will have a stronger and better understanding of 

how volleyball is played. The STAC tournament will be played at Kitty Hawk MS on October 14 and 15.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


The Cross-Country Teams are improving each meet. The first meet was at Judson MS and the team got to see what they 
needed to do to get better for the next meet. Our 7th grade girls team place 1st at the Judson meet and 7th grader, 

Aadalina Hatman got 1st place at this meet.  
 

KITTY HAWK  

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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KITTY HAWK FLYERS
 CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS COMPETE 

The Flyers then competed at the JISD Invitational Cross Country Meet held at the North East Sports Complex, there were a 
total of 15 middle school that attended.  Kitty Hawk runners times improved because of the work they put into practice. 

The 7th grade girls were awarded  3rd place over all the teams that were at this meet. Our Cross-Country program is 
getting stronger and improving every year.

The Flyers next Cross Country Meet will be held at Wagner High School, 
Friday, September 30.  

7th & 8th grade girls race - 5:30 pm
7th &  8th grade boys race - 6pm

Come out support and cheer our Flyers!  

STAC District Cross Country Meet will be held at 
Steele High School, Friday, October  7

8th girls race - 5 pm
8th boys race - 5:30 pm

7th girls race - 6 pm
7th boys race - 6:30 pm

Go Flyers! 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


METZGER MIDDLE SCHOOL

Volleyball supports Lady T-Birds
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 Our girl athletes are working hard in the weight room and are dedicated to conditioning on the track. Seventh and eighth grade girls 
volleyball teams have been fast learners—both groups have made great strides fundamentally and are starting to look really sharp. 

METZGER MUSTANGS off to an incredible start!

Cross Country... Finish Strong!

Our 7th and 8th grade volleyball teams 
had a blast attending Wagner High 

School on Middle School Night. They 
were able to cheer on the Lady T-Birds 
and see how it’s done at the next level.

Also, the cross country team represented our school well, as our 
7th grade runners were able to finish strong at the Judson ISD XC 

meet. We are so proud of their development and improvement 
each week. 

We look forward to a great school year in the classroom and on the court! Go Mustangs!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WOODLAKE HILLS 

 MIDDLE  SCHOOL
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WOODLAKE Wilcats held a pep rally to kick off the 
Football and Volleyball season!  

CROSS COUNTRY

The Wildcats were honored to have Coach Green former Wildcat along 
with Coach Soto giving us a pre game motivation talk.

Woodlake Wildcats competed in the JISD Cross Country Invitational Meet held at 
the North East Sports Complex.  It was a tough course with 14 other middle 

schools and the Wildcats showed up and competed!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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STRENGTH and CONDITIONING
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VETERANS MEMORIAL STRENGTH 
TRAINING PROGRAM

Not just strengthening body; 
but empowering the mind!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


MIDDLE SCHOOL 
PLAYER OF THE MONTH

CASEY TEAGUE 
JUDSON HS
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JISD ATHLETICS PRESENTS 
THE JORDAN FORD... 

HIGH SCHOOL 
COACH OF THE MONTH

HIGH SCHOOL 
PLAYER OF THE MONTH

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
COACH OF THE MONTH

CONGRATULATIONS!

LASHONDA HOCKLEY 
METZGER MS

JUAN'YAE TAYLOR
WAGNER HS

JAINYCE WASHINGTON
KIRBY MS

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Our high school volleyball teams are all fighting for a playoff spot.  At the middle schools are 
preparing for the STAC championship tournament in October.  If you have yet had an 
opportunity to attend a volleyball game and don't know quite where the gym is located, simply 
listen for the sounds of a whistle, a buzzer, and or the loud cheers and chants from fans, that 
will lead you directly to the gym full of parents, students, teachers, and administrators 
watching their teams compete while consuming popcorn, frito pies, and nachos from the 
concessions.  
  
 At D.W. Rutledge Stadium we've witnessed some exciting over the top "nail bitter" games that 
came down to the last minute if not seconds which had many fans up off their seats yelling and 
cheering for their team in hopes a victory.  We watched the AVG All Veterans Group parachute 
into the stadium to present the colors,  a memorable moment for all in attendance, and in 
October we'll be hosting the Bike Rodeo, and the NFL flag football league with over 200 young 
athletes competing every Sunday.  What an exciting place to be!

Although we seem to be moving at full speed at this time,  and it can seem somewhat 
overwhelming with numerous activities taking place all over our district, one thing is for certain 

our love for our students, our staff, our community is unwavering. 
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RUBY DE LA GARZA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

The 2022-2023 School Year is moving at full speed... 
Athletics throughout our district is at full speed from 

our middle schools to our high schools it seems as if 

not a day goes by where there's not a football, 

volleyball game, tennis match, cross country meet 

or some activity taking place on one of our 

campuses, and our student-athletes are pressing 

forward and working hard in the classroom and on 

the field, court, and course. 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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KARL POINTER
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Welcome back! The sounds of the band and the cheer of the crowd can be heard. This means the 

new school year is up and going and we are excited to see all our Judson ISD student athletes and 

coaches back in action. The football and volleyball teams have been in action and are now starting 

district play. The cross country and tennis teams are in the middle of their seasons as well.  

 

Overall last year, we had an outstanding year of athletic accomplishments. With your continued 

support, we look forward to even greater successes this year. Our athletic programs will always 

strive for excellence on the field, on the court, or on the track, but most importantly, in the 

classroom. 

 

We encourage participation in athletics because it provides our students with important lessons for 

life such as teamwork, self-discipline, hard work, and courage. By offering a wide variety of athletic 

programs, our students can find a place where they can apply their talents as our district continues 

its rich tradition of athletic excellence. 

 

Our Judson ISD community has high standards regarding sportsmanship and conduct. We expect 

our students and coaches to always uphold these standards. I would ask that you, as a spectator, 

reinforce these standards when you interact with the opposing teams, coaches, and contest officials. 

The athletic department is grateful to our parents and members of the booster clubs who provide 

unrelenting support, energy and enthusiasm for our student-athletes and coaches. 

 

I thank you in advance for supporting the Judson ISD athletic programs and the student-athletes we 

serve. Please come out and be a part of our athletic competitions this year. I look forward to seeing

you there. 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Students from Generation Alpha and Generation Z speak a different language that baffled coaches and staff, leaving
them questioning their inability to interact with adults. 

Second, different generations can live in a niche, based on the social media platforms they’re on. When team
members interact with each other, it can feel like talking to foreigners who use a different language and possess
different values. 

Our staff and students may just live in different worlds. 

This month we had the opportunity to recognize Veterans from our community as they partnered with Wagner football.
Operation Dog Tags kicked off and not only served as an opportunity to thank our Veterans but also allowed our student
athletes to grow and learn from these Veterans. #GrowingLeaders.

We kicked off Season #2 of our Middle School and High School SALC (Student Athlete Leadership Council) with 20 MS
student Athletes and 18 HS Student Athletes. We had the opportunity to meet our leaders and work with them on their
leadership skills> These student athletes also offered great insight to the struggles they face with being a leader. We
quickly realized that our future is in great hands! #GrowingLeaders.

We hosted our first meeting of our commitment to Growing Leaders with coaches new to the profession 0-5 years. 72
coaches showed up for the first of six sessions. We talked about Practice planning and Relationships. It was a
collaborative effort with all the great minds in the room! #GrowiingLeaders

 

During these sessions a few things came to light:
 

 
Possible Solution:

“Reverse” mentoring - It involves matching up older teammates/coaches with younger ones, asking them to swap stories
to find common ground, then assigning them to mentor each other in a strength area that the other doesn’t possess. 

 

One thing that I learned in our quest of Growing Leaders in students and adults is
that we will benefit from both if we can get them to collaborate and help each other!
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TRIVA CORRALES
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
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Operation Dog Tags

SALC

Growing Leaders - 
Coaches 0-5Yrs
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